One hundred and seventy two men at the State of Thessaly, Greece, inquiring semen analysis were enrolled in the study in order to investigate the incidence of Chlamydia, Ureaplasma and Mycoplasma (C-U-M) genera in respect to total sperm number (TSN), progressive motility (grades a and b) and total motility (grades a, b and c). Putative relation of C-U-M acquirement with sexual behavior was also investigated. Incidence -relation of C-U-M carriage to either oligozoospermia or asthenozoospermia was found. The tested semen parameters were negatively correlated to the age of sexual intercourse initiation and positively correlated to the number of sex partners. Early age of sexual correlated to C-U-M acquirement. Overall, TSN and motility (either progressive or total) undergoing semen evaluation. To distinguish the role of C-U-M in male infertility and clarify the so far controversial scarce literature, large control case studies are needed us- 
Up to date, epidemiological studies have shown infertility associated factor is found (1). A thorough sexual/medical history as well as hormonal/ physical examination may reveal the cause of male -carry genetic abnormalities such as Robertsonian translocations, Y chromosome micro/macrodeletions, aneuploidy as in Klinefelter syndrome or regulator gene (2).
fertility, infections of the lower genital tract have -ital tract pathogens on sperm concentration and motility have still remained unclear and further male fertility. Particularly, the Chlamydia, Ureaplasma and Mycoplasma (C-U-M) genera are considered sexually transmitted pathogens (although U. and M. are also suggested to constitute normal infections. Their asymptomatic carriage as well -tional microbiological methods for C-U-M detec--niques such as polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (3), might explain the still poorly evaluation of the roles of these pathogens in male fertility. We have recently shown the incidence of C-U-M in Greek population and the prevalence of U. spp. as well as the potential pathogenicity of U. urealyticum (4). The aim of the present study was to investigate the presence of C-U-M among Greek men in respect to TSN, sperm motility and sexual behavior in order to investigate the putative effect of these -ence conception.
men at the State of Thessaly, Greece, participated in the study. All participants enrolled in the study for semen analysis either inquired a microbiological evaluation (mainly due to clinical manifestations of genital tract infection or preventive screening), or were reported as being infertile after at least a 12-month unprotected sexual intercourse and failure to impregnate their wives. Informed consent was obtained from all participants and demographic data, medical record and sexual history. Males with an underlying pathology (e.g. varazoo-or asthenospermia could be attributed were excluded. Duplicate samples from individuals, even if surgical or medical treatment was applied, were not included in the study. Eventually, participants were divided into two groups according to TSN and irrespectively to reason of enrollment in order to study the prevalence of C-U-M in respect to sperm concentration and motility.
Semen samples of all participants were collected into sterile nontoxic recipients by masturbation after 3 to 5 days of sexual abstinence. All participants were evaluated according to the guidelines -men Analysis Reference Limits (5), and TSN, progressive motility (grades a and b) and total motility (grades a, b and c) were determined. All semen samples were investigated for DNA of C-U-M using Amplisens C.trachomatis/U./M.genitalium-MUL-TIPRIME-FRT and Amplisens M. hominis-FRT diagnostic CE-IVD PCR kits (Amplisens, Slovak Republic). These kits provide in vitro nucleic acid tive for C. trachomatis, seven (6.73%) for U. spp. and two (1.92%) for M. hominis (Table 1) . Of note, no M. genitalium-positive participant was found in either the control or the study group. Fisher's exact test and calculation of ORs showed no higher probability of C-U-M carriage -or low sperm motility [progressive motility less respectively]. There was no relation between C-U-M acquirement with age of sex initiation (cut off sex partners (cut off value more than and less or correlation between age of sexual intercourse ini--correlations were shown for the number of sex -to either oligo-azoospermia or asthenospermia was found. It should be noted that when the participants of the study were clustered not according to TSN but according to sperm concentration (sestatistical analysis showed no variances. Similar were obstructed (statistical analysis and statistical with Al-Sweih et al. (6) who found no statistically infertility (although other parameters such as leu--ying a total of 127 infertile and 188 fertile men in Kuwait with a PCR-based detection protocol. Our results also comply with Gdoura et al. (7) who did not associate C-U-M carriage with either oligozoospermia or asthenozoospermia, although they found a higher prevalence of C. trachomatis among male partners of infertile couples. On the contrary, Liu et al. (8) correlated U. urealyticum infection to oligozoospermia in 621 Chinese infertile men using culture based microbiological procedures though. Similarly, Lee et al. (9) found that lower in U. urealyticum positive men, while low total motility and total motile sperm count were M. hominis.
fertile couples with Mycofast Evolution 2 commercial kit (International Microbio, France), a culture medium based assay for the detection of U. urealyticum and M. hominis. The controversial results reported on the current scarce literature are probably related to the diversity of the detection methods used.
Under the scope of a possible correlation of sexual behavior to C-U-M acquirement that might -rameters were correlated negatively to the age of sexual intercourse initiation and positively to the number of sex partners. In other words, the earlier a man initiated his sexual life and the more sexual partners he had, the better tested semen parameters he appeared to have. Moreover, the early age of sexual intercourse initiation or the high number of correlated to C-U-M acquirement.
In conclusion, TSN and sperm motility seem not -era in a sample of Greek men undergoing semen evaluation. Although prevalence of C-U-M in our sample was low [as was expected due to a lately published large-scale study from Central Greece (4)], C-U-M appeared to be equally spread to both groups of the study which further highlights the doubtful role of C-U-M in the tested semen parameters. Furthermore, early onset of sexual intercourse and high number of sexual partners were not correlated with C-U-M acquirement. To distinguish the role of C-U-M in male infertility and clarify the so far controversial scarce literature, larger case control studies are needed using nu-
